The National Wood Flooring Association (NWFA) has created forums on its website in which members
can share information, exchange ideas, and interact within a professional community.
By accessing the NWFA forums, you acknowledge that you have read and will adhere to the terms and
conditions below. Violation of these terms and conditions may result in suspension or termination of your
participation in the forums.
I. Conduct
A. NWFA forums are to be used for lawful purposes.
B. Members are to be respectful and courteous. NWFA encourages healthy debate on issues but personal
attacks and rants are not acceptable. The discussions on the NWFA forums are meant to stimulate
interaction, not create contention. Do not post anything that you would not want others to see or that you
would not want anyone to know came from you. Members are personally responsible for the content they
publish or post within the NWFA forums.
C. Members may not post any material that is obscene, defamatory, profane, libelous, threatening,
harassing, abusive, hateful, or embarrassing to another person or entity.
D. Members may not post any content that contains another member’s personal contact information
including, but not limited to, phone numbers, email or physical address.
E. Members cannot rebroadcast petitions, chain letters, “get-rich-quick” or pyramid schemes, political
messages, hoaxes, or other spam messages.
F. Members may not post commercial messages and may not promote, endorse or disparage any products
or providers of goods and services.
II. Posting content to the NWFA forums
A. Messages posted represent the views and opinions of the individual posting the information and do not
necessarily reflect the views of NWFA.
B. NWFA does not verify or guarantee the accuracy of the material posted to the NWFA forum or bear
any responsibility for any loss, damage, or other liabilities caused by any posted message
III. Antitrust
NWFA scrupulously complies with the antitrust laws and requires all members not to communicate in any
way that could be construed as a violation of the antitrust laws, including posting material that references
pricing, specific fees charged or paid for services, discounts, warranties, terms or conditions of sale with
regard to vendors, encourages commercial boycotts collective or coercive activity with regard to
suppliers.
IV. Political endorsement and solicitation
A. As a nonprofit and nonpartisan organization, NWFA cannot and does not endorse or oppose candidates
for elective office or political parties and refrains from promoting one party over another. NWFA
members cannot post information encouraging support or opposition to candidates for public office.
B. Members may not use NWFA forums to solicit business or distribute commercial messages. Members
are permitted to have their contact information, including company web site URL, but may not post any
sales information or solicitations within the NWFA forums.

V. NWFA Rights and responsibilities
A. Members should contact ______________at _________@nwfa.org regarding any concerns or
complaints about the content posted rather than posting their concerns or complaints on the site. Please
also contact the __________if you believe content belonging to you was posted without permission.
B. NWFA reserves the right to modify the NWFA forums at any time and without any prior notice;
moderate, discontinue/delete any post; insist upon adherence to this policy’s guidelines; determine what
constitutes disruptive or inappropriate behavior; and unsubscribe/block offenders.
VI. NWFA Forums Copyright Policy
While NWFA encourages members to share information via the NWFA forums, NWFA also wants to
ensure that copyright laws are followed. By posting content to the NWFA forums, you warrant and
represent that you own any and all intellectual property rights in such content or have received permission
from the party that owns the intellectual property rights. Content owned or copyrighted by another party
may not be posted or shared on the NWFA forums without the consent of the content owner.
Most journals, other publications, and websites, have their own copyright policies. Please refer to the
specific source for its individual guidelines, including reposting or sharing of content. If you believe that
your copyright rights are being infringed by any information, content or material posted on the NWFA
forums, we encourage you to contact _____________ as noted above.
VII. NWFA Content
NWFA content may not be posted to the NWFA forums without the prior written consent of NWFA.
VIII. Disclaimer
NWFA shall not be liable for any direct, special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages or losses
arising out of or in connection with any content posted in the NWFA forums. The posting of content does
not constitute or imply endorsement or approval of that content by NWFA.
IX. Indemnification
You agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless NWFA, its affiliates, officers, directors, employees,
and agents from and against all claims, liabilities, judgments, demands or damages, including attorneys’
fees, arising out of your conduct on the NWFA forums and/or your posting of content on the NWFA
forums. The terms of this provision shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

